
Air Senrices Agreement

between

The Government of the Repuhlic af lndia

The Government of Bar0ados



llre Gorerrrnent of the Republic of lndia and ttre Govemment of Barbados
,her+rm-ler refurred b as the "Parties');

Eemg Partbs to tE Convention on lntemational Civil
Ctrry on 7 Deenber, 1944;

opened for signature at

Desiring to promote intemational air seMces between their respective tenitories;

Desiring to promote an international aviation system based on competition among airlines;
and

Desiring to ensure the highest degree of safety and seeurity in international air services
and reaffirming their grave concern about acts or threats against the security of aircraft,
H,hich jeopardize the safety of persorrs or property, adversely affect the operation of air
services and undermine public confidence in the safety of civil aviation;

Have agreed as follows:

Article {

Definitlons

For the purposes of this Agreement, unless the context otheruvise states, the term:

(1) "aeronautical authorities" means for each Party the authority or authorities as

notified in writing from time to time by one Party to the other Party;

{2} "Agreemenf' means this Agreement, its Annex and any amendments thereto;

(3) "convention" means the Convention on lnternational Civil Aviation, opened for
signature at Chicago on 7 December, 1944, and includes any amendment that has
entered into force under Article 94(a) of the Convention and has been ratified by both
Parties, and any Annex or any amendment thereto adopted under Article 90 of the
Convention, insofar as such Annexes or amendments are at any given time effective for
both Parties;

(4) "air service', "intemational air service", 'airline" and "stop for non-traffic purpose$",

shall have the same meaning as assigned to them in Article 96 of the Convention;



5 'oesgnaffid #kre- Ergts an airline designated and authorised in accordance with
rr*E 3 t&qnaton md fufiorisation of Airlines) of this Agreement;

6: 'ffi rTHE any fse, rate or cfrarge for the caniage of passengers (and their
cqryB) ardor cargo {exdrdirg mail} in air seMce charged by airline(s), including their
agerils ard tE conditions goveming the availability of such fare, rate or charge,

;I -te*tory' shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in Article 2 of the
Cornerfrion:

t8) "user charges" means a charge imposed on airline(s) for the provision of airport, air
navgalon or aviation security facilities or services, including related services and facilities
for aircraft, their ffews, passengers, baggage and cargo.

Article 2

Grant of Rights

1. Each Party grants to the other Party the rights specified in this Agreement for the
purpose of establishing scheduled international air services on the routes specified in the
appropriate section or part of the Annex to this Agreement. Such services and routes
shall hereinafter be called "the agreed seryices" and "the specified routes", respectively.

2. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the airline(s) designated by each Party
shall enjoy the following rights:

(a) to fly without landing across the territory of the other Party;

(b) to make stops in the territory of the other Party for non-traffic purposes; and

(c) while operating an agreed service at the points specified for that route in the
Annex to this Agreement, the airline(s) designated by each Party shall also
enjoy the right to embark and disembark, in the territory of the other Party,
intemational traffic in passengers and cargo including mail, separately or in
combination.

3. The airline(s) of each Party, other than those designated under Article 3 of this
Agreement, shall also enjoy the rights specified in clauses (a) and (b) of paragraph (2i of
this Article.

4. Nothing in paragraph i2) of this Article shall be deemed to confer on the designated
airline(s) of one Pafi the privilege of taking on board, in the territory of the other Party,
passeftgers and cargo including mail destined for another point in the tenitory of that other
Party

5. lf because of special and unusual circurnstances, a designated airline of one Party
is unable to operate a service on its normal routing, the other Party shall use its best
e,fforts to tacilitate the continued operation of such service through appropriate temporary
reanangement of routes as is mutually decided by the Parties. 
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E 1-- aeegnded dr$nes of one Party shall have the right to use airways, airports
ryG cftrfuflfes prolv*ded by fte otler Party on a non{iscriminatory basls.

Article 3

Designation and Aathorisation af Airlines

1. Eacfr Pafi shall have the right to designate an airline or airlines for the purpose of
operating Sre agreed services on the specified routeg and to withdraw or alter such
designations. Sucfr designations shall be made in writing and transmitted to the other
Party through diplomatic channels and shall identify whether the airline is authorised to
conduct the type of air services specified in the Annex.

2. Upon receipt of such designation and application from the designated airline(s) of
either Party, in the form and manner prescribed for the purpose, the aeronautical
authorities of tre other Party shall grant the appropriate operating authorisation with
minimum procedural delay, provided that:

(a) substantial ownership and effective control of that airline are vested in the
Party designating the airline or its nationals;

the designated airline is qualif,ed to meet the conditions prescribed under the
laws and regulations normally applied to operation of intemational air
services by the Party considering the application; and

the Party designating the airline is maintaining and administering the
standards set forth in Article 9 (Safety) and Article 10 (Aviation Security).

Article 4

Revocation or Susperr sion af Operating Autharisation

1. Either Party may revoke or suspend the operating authorisation granted to an
airline designated by the other ParU or impose such conditions as it may deem necessary
in any case where:

(a) substantial ownership and effective control of that airline are not vested in the
other Party or its nationals;

(b) that airline has failed to cornply with the laws and regulations refrerred to in
Article 6 (Applications of Laws) of this Agreement; or

{c) tre otler Party is not maintaining and administering the standards set out in
Article I (Safety).

(b)

(c)



a :$:-tEEs rfinled# dion b essential to prevent further non-compliance with
EE-BeG fti *d {c} of p€ragrdpfr 1 of this Arttcb, the rights es$b'Hshd by this ArtiE{e shall

* ecrE$ sty afur consutla'tion with the other Party

3. Tt1s Artide fu not limit ttre rights of either Pafi to withhold, revoke, limit or
f,lTpg6g csrditiorE m the operating authorisauon of an airline of the other Party in

rydance wift the provisions of Article 10 (Aviation Security).

Article 5

Principtes governlng operaltion of Agreed Serurces

1. There shall be fair and equal opportunity for the designated airlines of both Parties

to oprate the agreed services on the specified routes between their respective territories.

?. The capacity to be provided and the frequency of services to be operated by the

designated aidine(s) of each Party shall be agreed between both Parties-

3. Any increase in the capacity to be provided and the frequency of seMces to be

ryerated'by the designated airlines of each Party shall be subject to agreement between

Uitr parties. Pending such an agreement or settlement, the capacity and frequency

entitlements already in force shall prevail.

4. Each Pafi shalltake all appropriate astion within its jurisdiction to eliminate all

forms of discrimination and anti-competitive or predatory practices in the exercise of the

rights set out in fftis Agreement.

Article 6

Application of Laws

1. Vt'hile entering, within, or leaving the tenitory of one Party, its laws, regulations and

proedures relating to the operation and navigation of aircraft shall be complied with by

the designated airlines of the other ParV.

Z. Wrile entering, within, or leaving the territory of one Party, its laws, regulations and

procedures relating to the admission into or departure from its tenitory of passengers,

baggage, crew or €rgo on aircraft (including regulations relating to entry, clearance,

arLtion security, immigration, pasSports, customs, currency, health, Sanitary and

quarantine or, in the case of mail, postal regulations) shall be complied with by, or on

behalf of, such passengers, crew or shippers of cargo of the designated airlines of the

other Pafi.

3. Neither Party shall give preference to its o\iln or to f,ny other airline over a
designated airline of the other Pafi engaged in similar intematiOnal air services in the

apptication of tlre laws and regulations and procedures provided for ln this Article.



*,. +ryrWs naggage and cargo in direct bansit across the tenitory of either PartY

I.ltr ryI rarirtg ile€rs cf fie airpoft reserved for sucfr purpose shall be su$ect to no more

:l'rr a trtfrftd ctrltro{. exoept in respect of security measures against violence, air

rry rtnccrucs corffi efu.

Article 7

User Charges

1. User cfrarges that may be imposed by the competent charging authorities of each

Party 01 fie designated airline{s) of the other Party shall be just, reasonable,
non{iscriminatory, and equitably apportioned among all categories of users. Such user
drarges shall be assessed on the designated airline(s) of the other Party on terms not less
tavourable than the terms available to any other airline at the time the charges are

assessed.

Z. User charges imposed on the designated airline(s) of the other Party may reflect,

but shall not exceed, the full cost to the competent charging authorities of providing the
appropriate airport, environmental, air navigation and aviation security facilities and

services at the airport or within the airport system. Such fuII cost may include a reasonable
retum on assets, after depreciation. Facilities and services for which charges are made

shall be provided on an efficient and economlc basis.

3. Each Party shall encourage consultations between the competent charging

authorities in its tenitory and the designated airline(s) using the services and facilities.

Each PaU shall encourage the competent charging authorities and the airlines to
exchange such information as may be necessary to permit an accurate and transparent
review of tne reasonableness of the charges in accordance with the principles stated in
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this Article. Each Party shall encourage the competent charging

authorities to provide users with reasonable notice of any proposal for changes in the user

charges to enable the users to express their views before changes are implemented.

4. Neither party shall be held, in dispute resolution procedures pursuant to Article 20

(Setilement of Disputes), to be in breach of a provision of this Article, if:

(i) it has undeftaken a review of the charge or practice that is the subiect of
complaint by the other Party within a reasonable time; and

(ii) following such a review, it has taken all steps within its power to remedy any
charge or practice that is inconsistent with this Article.

Articte I
Customs Duties and Charges

i. Each Parg shall, on the principle of reciprocity, exempt the designated airline(s) of
gre other Party to the fullest extent possible under its national law from customs duties,

5



e!@Ee EH. rnspe*lm fues ard other national duties and charges on aircraft, ftrel,
n omemtg ciils ercrrnable Echnical wpplies, spare parts induding engines, regular

equ.i nere airsaft stores (induding but not limited to such items of food,
Oer$erages ard llqr.rcr. tobacco ard other products destined for sale or to be used solely in
trrrc{t}rt with fE operatkm or servicing of aircraft) and other items such as printed ticket
*ock. dr raSrills, any printed material yyhich bears the insignia of the company printed
ttereon ard usual publicity material distributed free of charge by the designated airline(s).

2. The exemptions under this Article shall be granted only if the items referred to in
paragraph 1 are -

(a) introdued into the territory of one Pafi by or on behalf of the designated
airline{s) of the other Party;

(b) retained on board aircraft of the designated airline(s) of one Party upon arrival
in or leaving the territory of the other Pafl; or

(c) taken on board aircraft of the designated airline(s) of one Pafi in the territory
of the other Party for use in operating the agreed services.

3. The exemptions under this Article shall apply regardless of the fact whether or not
such items are used or consumed wholly within the territory of the Pafi granting the
exemption. provided the ownership of such items is not transferred in the territory of the
said Party.

4. The regular airborne equipment, as well as the materials and supplies normally
retained on board the aircraft of the designated aidine(s) of either Party, may be unloaded
in the tenitory of the other Party only with the approval of the customs authorities of that
PaO. ln suc,ir a case, they may be placed under supervision of the said authoriUes upto
such tirne as they are re-exported or otherwise disposed of in accordance with the
customs regulations.

Article I
Safefy

1. Eiher Party may request consultations concerning the safety standards maintained
in respect of an airline designated by the other Party relating to aeronautical facilities,
airc,rews, aircraft and operation of the designated airline(s). Such consultations shall take
place within 30 days of the request or any longer period as may be agreed between the
Parties.

2. tf, following such consultations, one Party finds that safety standards in the areas
referred to in paragraph (1) that meet the standards established at that time in accordance
with the Convention are not effectively maintained and administered in respect of airline(s)
designated by the other Party, the other Party shall be notified of sueh findings and the
steps considered necessary to confonn with these minimum standards, and the other
Par$ shalltake appropriate conective action.

6



: E peiq res€nes the right to suspend or limit the operating authorization of an

etrir.:e: si ffi€n#d by fE other Party in the event the other Party does not take
atrp.-lrrr# *rrechrc adion within 30 days.

i tt s 4r'eed that any aircraft operated by an airtine of one Party on services to or
tu. fr,e terfitory of tlre other Party may, while within the tenitory of the other Party, be

ntris gire slrqed of an examination by the authorized representatives of the other Party,

r baes ard around fre aircrafi to check both the validity of the aircraft documents and

E1ose of its cre* and the apparent condition of the aircraft and its equipment (in this Article
ca{ked'r.amp inspection"), provided this does not lead to unreasonable delay.

S. lf any such ramp inspection or series of ramp inspections gives rise to:

- serious concerns that an aircraft or the operation of an aircraft does not
comply with the rninimum standards established at that time pursuant to the
Convention; or

- serious concerns ihat there is a lack of effective maintenance and
administration of safety standards established at that time pursuant to the
Convention;

the Party canying out the inspection shall, for the purposes of Article 33 of the

Convention, be ftee to conclude that the requirements under which the certificate or
licences in respect of that aircraft or in respect of the crew of that aircraft had been issued

or rendered valid or that the requirements under which that aircraft is operated are not

equalto or above the minimum standards established pursuant to the Convention.

6. ln the event that access for the purpose of undertaking a ramp inspection of an

aircraft operated by an airline of one Party in accordance with paragraph (4) of this Article

is denied by a representative of that airline, the other Party shall be free to infer that

serious concems of the type referred to in paragraph (5) of this Article arise and draw the

conclusions referred to in that paragraph.

7. Each Party reserves the right to suspend or vary the operating authorization of an

airline or airlines of the other Party immediately in the event the first Party concludes,
whether as a result of a ramp inspection, a series of ramp inspections, a denial of access

for ramp inspection, consultation or otherwise, that immediate action is essential to the

safety of an airline operation.

8. Any action by one Party in accordance with paragraphs (3) or (7) of this Article shall

be discontinued once the basis for taking that action ceases to exist.

Article {0

Aviation SecuritY

1. ln accordance with their rights and obligatione under international law, both Parties

reaffirm that their obligation to each other to protect the securi$ of civil aviation against
acts of unlawful interference forms an integral part of this Agreement" Without limiting the



3reEdr; :f il:er ngflts and obl$ations under intemational law, the Parties shall in
gm.mr d m cmfurrniU with tE provisions of the Convenuon on Ofiences and Certain
:G:'s a-* klrrr+iL€d on Board Aircrafi, done at Tokyo on September 14, 1963, the
e.rytrcrffii for fie Supgession of Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft, done at The Hague on
Decerr*r 16. 1970" tle Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the
S#! of CMI Avration. done at Montreal on September 23, 1971 and its supplernentary
fucr* fur the Suppression of Unlawft.rl Acts of Molence at Airports Serving lnternational
i.rj{ Aviation. done at Montreal on February 24, 1988 and any other Convention on
av+afion seannty to wtricl't both Parties become members.

2. Upon request, both Parties shall provide each other with all neces$ary assistance
to prerent ac6 of unlawfirl seizure of civil aircraft and other unlavvful acts against the
safety of sucfr aircraft, of their passengers and crew, of airports and air navigation
facllities, and address any other threat to the security of civil air navigation.

3. Both Parties shall, in their mutual relations, act in conformity with all aviation
searrity standards and appropriate recommended practices established by the
lntemational Civil Aviation Organization and designated as Annexes to the Convention;
they shall require that operators of aircraft of their registry, operators of aircraft who have
treir principal place of business or permanent residence in their territory and the operators
of airports in their tenitory act in conformity with such aviation security provisions.

4. Each Parg agrees to observe the security provisions required by the other Party for
entry into and departure from the territory of that other Party and to take adequate
rneasures to protect aircraft and to inspect pas$engers, crew, and their baggage and
carry-on items, as well as cargo and aircraft stores, prior to and during boarding or
loading, Each Party shall also give positive consideration to any request from the other
Party for speclal security measures to meet a particular threat"

5. \n{hen an incident or threat of an incident of unlawful seizure of aircraft or other
unlavyful acts against the safety of passengers, crew, aircraft, airports or air navigation
facilities occurs, both Parties shall assist each other by facilitating communications and
other appropriate measures intended to terminate rapidly and safely such incident or
threat.

6. When a Parg has reasonable grounds to helieve that the other Party has departed
from the aviation security provisions of this Article, the aeronautical authorities of that
Party may request immediate consultations with the aeronautical authorities of the other
Party. Failure to reach a satisfactory agreement within 15 days from the date of such
request shall constitute grounds to withhold, revoke, limit, or impose conditions on the
operating authorisation of the designated airline(s) of that Party. When required by an
emergency, either Party may take interim action prior to the expiry of 15 days.

7. Any action taken in accordance with paragraph (6) shall be discontinued upon
compliance by the other Party with the provisions of this Article.

I



Co m m e rc i at A p portu n iti es

i '[he airline{s) of each ParU shall have the right to establish offices in the
ffiory d th€ other Party for promotion and sale of air services and other ancillary
yciucts and fucilities required for the provision of air services,

2 The airline(s) of each Party shall be entitled, in accordance with the laws and
regulations of the other Party relating to entry, residence and employment, to bring
in and maintain in the tenitory of the other Party managerial, sales, technical,
operational and other specialist staff required for the provision of air services and
o{her ancillary prducts and facilities. Such staff requirements may, at the option of
the airline(s), be satisfied by its own personnel of any nationality or by using the
services of any other airline(s), organisation or company operating in the territory of
tite other Party and authorised to perform such services in the territory of such
other Party.

3. Any airline(s) of each Party may engage in the sale of air services and its
ancillary products, services and facilities in the tenitory of the other Party directly
and, at the airline's discretion, through its agents. For this purpose, the airline{s)
shall have the right to use its own transportation documents and any person shall
be free to purchase such transportation and its ancillary products, services and
facilities in the curreney of that territory or in freely convertible currencies.

4. The airline(s) of each Party shall have the right to convert and transfer freely
in any convertible currency, on demand, Iocal revenues in excess of sums locally

disbursed earned by such airline(s) in connection with the sale of air transportation
and other ancillary products, services and facilities as well as interest earned on
such revenues (including interest earned on deposits awaiting transfer),
Conversion and remiilance shall be permitted promptly without restrictions or
taxation in respect thereof at the rate of exchange applicable to current
bansactions and remiftance on the date the airline(s) makes the initial application
for remittance. ln cases where Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement has not

been entered into, local laws would apply.

5. The airline(s) of each Party shall be permitted to pay for local expenses,
including purchase of fuel, in the territory of the other Party in local currency. At
their discretion, the airline(s) of each Party may pay for such expenses in the
territory of the other Party in freely convertible currencies in accordance with the
national regulations of the other Party.

6. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Article, the exercise of rights
under this Article shall be in accordance with the applicable domestic rules and
regulations as well as domestic tax laws.

=*=;
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Artich 12

Co-+perutiv e M a rtefi n g A na n gemenfs

.r The desunated airtine(s) of each Party rnay enter into co-operative marketing

aF-41E€rne{TE. s,.d.1 as mde-share, block space or any other joint venture arrangement,

{ffi-

(a) lTe designated airline(s) of the same Party; or

(b) the designated airline(s) of the other Pa8; or

(c) the designated airtine(s) of a third country'

Z. The operating airline(s) involved in the co.operative marketing anangements shall

hold the undertying"tr;ffi; rig'hts including the route rights and the capacity entitlements

and rneet the requlrements normally applied to suCh arrangements'

3. All rnarketing airline(s) involved in the co-operating anangements shall hold the

underlying route rigits and meet the requirements normatly applied to such arrangements'

4. The total capacity operated by the air services performed under such arrangements

shall be counted'onty'against the capacity entitlement of the Party designating the

operating airline(s). fn" .iprcity offered Uy ine ryarkeling airline(s) 9n s.t1c! services shall

not be $unted against tne capaiig entiflement of the Party designating that airline'

S. The designated airline(s) of either side shall be allowed to transfer traffic

(i.e. starburst) between aircraft involved in the code-share operations without restriction as

to number, size and tYPe of aircraft.

6. tn addition to the operating airline(s), the aeronautical authorities of each side may

require gre marxeiing airtine(s) ti tirc sci'ledutes for approval and also provide any other

documents before commencement of air services under the co-operative marketing

arrangements.

7. When holding out services for sale under such arangements, the concerned airline

or its agent snatt mike it clear to the purchaser at the point of sale as to which airline shall

be the operating airline on each sector of the seMce and with which airline(s) the

purchaser is entering into a contractual relationship'

g. Before providing code sharing services, the code sharing partners sh"all agree as to

which party shalt bi responsible fror security, safety, facilitation, liability and other

consumer related matters. such an agreement shati be filed with the aeronautical

authorities of both Parties before implementation of the code-share arrangements'

10



Approval of Schedules

* TiE aonautical authorities of each Party may require the designated airline(s) of
true qff]er Contractirg Parg to file for treir consideration and approval, at least 30 days
ffih?'tc fre inaugurat'on of the agreed services, flight schedules containing the information
peitarf,ng hr fre type of service and its frequency, the type of aircraft to be used and the
mght trnings at eacfr pornt. Similar information shall also be provided at least 30 days in
aOrnance for eaclr IATA( Intemational Air Transport Association) traffic season and also as

ard uf,ren any changes are to be introduced regarding operation of the agreed services.

Z. The desrgnated airline(s) of each Party shall also fumish any other information as
may be required to satisfy the aeronautical authorities of the other Party that the

requirements of this Agreement are being duly observed'

Article 14

P rov ision of $tafisfics

1. The aeronautical authorities of each Par$ shall provide or cause its designated
airline{s) to provide to the aeronautical authorities of the other Party statistics relating to

the traffic carried during each rnonth on the agreed services to and from the tenitory of
that other Party, showing the points of embarkation and disembarkation of such traffic.

Such statistics shatl be furnished as soon as possible after the end of each month, but not

later than 30 days following the month to which they relate.

2. The aeronautical authorities of each Party shall, on request, provide or cause its
designated airline(s) to provide to the aeronautical authorities of the other Part} statistics

relating to true oflgin and destination of traffrc canied to and from the territory of that other

Party.

Article 15

Tariff

j. The tariffs in respect of the agreed services operated by the designated airline(s) of
each Pafi shall be established by each designated airline based upon its commercial

consideraiions in the market place at reasonable levels, due regard being paid to all

relevant factors, including the cost Of operation and reasonable profit.

Z. The tariffs established under paragraph (1) shall not be required to be filed by the

designated airline(s) of one Party with the aeronautical authorities of the other PartY.

11



3 lrct*rfrrsmrding tre foregoing, each Party shall hale the right to intervene so as to;

lal prsent hrifis u&ose application constitutes anti-competitive behavior which
has s is likety to or intended to have the effect of crippling a competitor or
exdr.rding a cornpetitor from a route;

ib) probct @nsumers from taffis that are excessive or restrictive due to the
abuse of a dominant position; and

(c) protect airlines from tariffs that are predatory or artificially low.

4. For the purposes set out in paragraph (3) of this Article, the aeronautical authorities
of one Party may require the designated airlines of the other Party to provide information
relating to the establishment of the tarifb.

5. lf ore Pafi believes that the tariff charged by designated airline(s) of the other
Pargy is inconsistent with the considerations set forth in paragraph (3) of this Article, it shall
notify the other Party of the reasons for its dissatisfac'tion as $oon as possible and request
consultations which shall be held not later than 30 days after receipt of the request. lf the
Parties reach an agreement with respect to the tariff for which a notice of dissatisfaction
has been given, eacfr Party shall use its best etforts to put that agreement into effect. ln
the absence of such an agreement, the previously existing tariff shall continue to be in
effect.

Article 16

M u lti lateral Ag reemer?fs

1. ln implementing this Agreement, the Parties shall act in conformity with the
provisions of the Convention in-so-far as those provisions are applicable to intemational
air services.

2. lf, after entry into force of this Agreement, both Parties become party to a

multilateral agreement that addresses matters covered by this Agreement, either PaO
may request consultations to determine whether this Agreement should be revised to take
into account the multilateral agreement,

Article 17

Consultations

1. Either Party may, at any time, make a request in writing for consultation on the
interpretation, application, implementation or amendment of this Agreement or compliance
with this Agreement.

12



E +rc #nrrxse agreed by the Parties, sucfi consultations shall begin within a

ilr# cf ffi sare frorn fie daE on whid| the other Party eceives the request.

Article {8

Amendment

1. This Agreement may be amended by written agreement of the Parties.

Z, Any amendment so agreed shall enter into force in accordance with the provisions

of Artide 23 of this Agreement.

3. Notwifrstanding paragraph (2), the Parties may agree to give immediate effect to

an amendment to the Annex to this Agreement-

Article 19

Sefflement af DisPufes

1. Any dispute arising under this Agreement that is not resolved by formal

consultations may be referred, by agreement of the Parties, to some person or body for

decision. lf the Parties do not so agree, the dispute shall, at the request of either Party, be

submited to arbitration in accordance with the procedures set forth below'

Arbitration shall be by a tribunal of three arbitrators to be constituted as follows:-

Within 30 days after the receipt of a request for arbitration, each Party shall

name one aibitrator. Within 60 days after these two arbitrators have been

named, they shall by agreement appoint a third arbitrator, who shall act as

President of the arbitral tribunal;

lf either Parg fails to name an arbitrator, or if the third arbitrator is not

appointed in accordance with clause (a) of this paragraph, either Party may

request the President of the Council of the lnternational Civil Aviation

Organization to appoint the necessary arbitrator or arbitrators within 30 days.

lf tfie president of the Council is of the same nationality as one of the Parties,

the senior most Vice President who is not disqualified on that ground shall

make the appointment. ln the event that either the President or the senior

most quatifiiO Mce Presiderrt appoints the third arbitrator under this
paragraph, that third arbitrator shall not be a national of either of the Parties.

(a)

(b)

3. Except as otherwise agreed, the arbitrat tribunal ehall determine the limits of its
jurisdiction in accordance with this Agreement and shall establish its own rules of
procedure. The tribunal, once formed, may recommend interim relief measures pending its

13



#':a rcr',lrrffiqt, At $e direction of the tribunal or at the request of eiffrer of the Parties,
a ur*sence b dehrrnirc fE p{€cise iss.rcs to be arbitrated and the specific procedures
t * +31$reC sh#i be field not later than 15 days after the tribunal is fully constituted.

4 Erce+r as otferwise agreed or as directed by the tribunal, each Par$ shall submit a
rrcrflorane.rn wiflin 45 days of the time the tribunal is fully constituted. Replies shall be
dh.e 6CI days later. The fribunal shall hold a hearing at the requstt of either Party or on its
*rn irytiatfve within 15 days after replies are due.

5 Tte tibunal shall attempt to render a written decision within 3O days after
corapietion of the hearing or, if no hearing is held, after the date both replies are
subrnitted. The decision of the majority of the tribunal shall prevail.

6. Either Party may make a request for clarific*thn on the decision within 15 days
afier it has been rendered and the clariflcation efrell b6 issued within 15 days of such
reguest.

7. Each Party shall, to the extent consistent with its national law, give full effect to any
decision or award of the arbitral tribunal.

8. The expenses of the arbitral tribunal, including tho fees and expenses of the
arbitrators, shatl be shared equally by the Parties. Any expenses incurred by the President
of the Council of the lnternational Civil Aviation Organization in connection with the
procedure set out in clause (b) of paragraph (2) of this Article shall be considered to be
part of the expenses of the arbitral tribunal.

Article 20

Terminatian

Either Party may, at any time, give notice in writing to the other Party of its decision
to terminate this Agreement. $uch notice shall be sent simultaneously to the lnternational
Civil Aviation Organization. This Agreement shall tenrtinate at midnight at the place of
receipt of the notice immediately before the first anniversary of the date of receipt of the
notice by the other Pa$, unless the notice is withdrawn by agreement of the Parties
before the expiry of this period. ln the absence of acknowledgement of receipt by the
other Party, the notice shall be deemed to have been received fourteen days after the
receipt of the notice by the lnternational CivilAviation Organisation.

Article 2t

Regisfration with ICAO

This Agreement and all amendments thereto shall, upon signature, be registered
with the lntemational Civil Aviation Organization.
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Article 22

Entry inta Farce

TI*s Agreenr€nt shall enter into force on the date of the later note in an exchange
of fi*ornath noEs behrcen the Parties confinning that each Party has completed the
rp€e6sary intemal procedures for entry into force of this Agreement and its Annex.

lH ffTNESS WHEREOF tre undersigned, being duly authorised by their respective
Gorrcrnnnerfs, have signed this Agreement.

DONE at Barbados tris h': day of October, 2015 in duplicate, in the English

larguage, Efiich shall be the authentic text. Translation of the Agreement into Hindi shall

be prepared and shall be considered equally authentic when agreed upon by an exchange
of drplcrnatie notes that confirm their conformity with the English language text. ln the
event of any divergence of interpretation, the English text shall prevail.

For the Govemment of
the Republic of lndia

H.E. MRS. M. SUBASHINI
HIGH COMMISSIONER OF
INDIA TO BARBADOS

HON. RICHARD SEALY,
MINISTER OF TOURI
INTERNATIONAL

YAJ
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ANNEX
Route Schedule

$ectiorr* [

Rs*:=s ior fine airlines desionated bV the Government of the Republic of lndia'

Fcints of Origin Points in i Beyond Points

i Barbados

Points in india

lndia

Section ll

Section lll

1. Points mentioned in Section I and section ll need not necessarily be served in

the order named.

2. Intermediate and beyond points on the specified-routes may at ihe option of

thedesignatedairline(s),beomittedonanyorallflights'

3. lntermediate or beyond points not specified in section I and section ll may

be served piorio.i';;:fi tr."oo* tiaffic rights are exercised between such

points and any point in the territory of the other Party'

4. Two or more points in the territory of o1e Party shall not be served on the

Sameflightbythedesignatedairline(s)oftheotherParty.
to

lntermediate
Points

Any point(s)

Points of Origin l BeYond Points

Any Point(s)
(except points in

the Gulf Region)

Mumbai and Any point(s)


